The Lockdown Murder
It was March 2020.
People were in a hurry to get everything they needed for the upcoming lockdown caused by the
corona pandemic. So did Mary Hudson.
She was a 24-year-old woman and worked as a judge at the local court. The young lady went to a
shopping center called the Stop Shop. Mary was on her way to the aisle with the toilet paper when
she noticed, that there was only one packet left. Some other customers also wanted the toilet paper
and three of them started running towards the shelf. Mary and two women struggled for it but Mary
was the one who managed to get the package into her hands.
Suddenly there was a loud scream, Mary Hudson was lying on the floor…. dead. And the toilet paper
was gone.
After the sales manager had noticed what had happened, she called the police right away.
Detective Justin Case and his assistant Inspector Ineda Clu started investigating. They checked the
video control but at the time the murder had happened, the cameras had gone out for some
seconds. A coincidence?
Everyone who had been in the supermarket had to be questioned. There were four suspects, Jennifer
Grey, a doctor, Lewis Sunflower who was working for an IT-company, Harry Miller, a business man
and Andrew White, a lawyer who had had a relationship with Mary a couple of years ago.
The investigators examined all the evidence and came to the decision that there was only one person
who had a motive. They found out that Lewis Sunflower had already spent some time in prison and it
was Mary who had judged him. In addition, he was the only one who had the knowledge to
manipulate the security cameras.
He admitted everything and told the officers that he wanted revenge on Mary for sending him into
jail and that he also needed that packet of toilet paper really urgent.
Lewis Sunflower got arrested a second time and Inspector Clu and Detective Case had solved another
crime.
And what’s the moral of the story? … Panic buying can be really dangerous.

